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A blizzard whistled' Istariasts 'the
wesh•rn plain states today and is
expected to send the mercury far
below zero by nightfall.
• Snow fell 22 inches deep iii some
sections of the plain states over the
weekend. High winds are whip
the snow into even higher drifts.
tieing up rail and bus travel in
many sections. •
In four hours this morning, the
mercury 'dropped 19 degrees at
-City: Kansas, Forecasters
expect-readings.of 25 below zero•to-
night in some momaaln areas.
Six northeastern states are.total-
ing up the damage from weekend
floods. -Four Persons are known
dead ithd damage(' ir estimated at
four-million dollars. Western New
England was.hardest hit.
Bad weather over the weekend
contributed heavily to the- holiday
--eccidental death tot-new-set at
288. Traffic accidents claimed rt70
lives, one more than was forecast
,Ly the National security CoiTteir.
Across the Atlantic, Gale winds
drove heavy ram and snow across
western Europe. particularly Eng-
land, France and Italy. Some 100
persons lost their lives in the storm.
Confederate Vet
- 104 Years Dies -
LAKE CHARLES. Louisiana-
Funeral services will be held in
Lake Charles, Louisiana, today for
a 104-year-oki Confederate 'veteran.
Ho was August Saucier who died
Saturday. lie had been a farmer,
but he spent The last-35 year* at his
Lake Charles -home. •
The veteran is survived by mie
son, one daughter, 20 grandchildren,
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jjjlazuli and his :111-yea c:
old-mother gf.te reported doing -fine
in-Prattialle, Ale. -
Nine-pound Leonard' Gunnels
may ruirtrave been, the first baby
1949. Btit --his birth in
Pvatville oNew year's day jave
him the to" ;whop-
wide lairth registra number
system:- ••
It works this Way.
first in the alphabetical roll 'call
of states, and gets the lowest num-
ber in the new system. Autauga
-county tops the alph ,betical list of 1
Alabama counties. Prattville is in,
the count,. and- Leonard- the,.
county's first 1949 child,  
This makes him baby' • nuinber
101-49-000001. - —
The 181., is for .Alabama: the 49
for 1949, and The six-digit number
0-0-0-070:1 - that's Leonard's flum-
e s t.
His father!, Oliver Gunn:ells. is...a.
26year-old war' veteran,' it tile-layer
by--tiade. He and-his wilewre proud
of their firkt-born child and proud
of his number one number.
Officials at the hospital in.Pratt-.
vile, however, say that Leonard-is
just like any other healthy nine-
pound baby as far as they are con-
eilinter: -There won't be zany special
ceremonies or celebrations because
of his low recqrd number.
I ,LIVf.STOCK
_
ST. LGUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS-it-Livestock:
11411:17.000. Market'
rein and glitz mostly $1 to $1.23




QUIET OVER WEEKEND -
Al was tiuiet in the city and
*county over the long New Year's
Week end accordieg_ to City Judge
• Hub Murrill and Sheriff Wendell
Patterson. No are ire made
for any disorder or disturbances.
HELP! HELP! HELP!'
Please, won't someone straigh-
ten us out. The chrrent argu-
ment raging in the Ledger
Times shop is on the time :ones.
One faction claims that time
changes by going North
South while the other faction
claims that time changes In
East Sr West travel.
TIM Waeld Alosom mph that
time changes one hear every 1$
degrees of longitude hut that
doesn't sop the North-South
contenders. They say there is a
difference in the time, for In-
stance, In the Central Standard
zone, at points near the North
Pole and in the sante zone near
the South Pole.
If anyone has a solution OM
will convince either_Idsk_PL4069
send it In.
good 'and choice 180 to 220 tbs.:
820.50-21. top $21: few 220 lbs.
down to $20.25: 230 to 270 lbs. $19-
20.25: 270 to 350 lb's. 817.25-19.25;
140 to 170 lbs. $19 25-20.50; 10(V to
130 lbs. $1750•19.75: sows 400 lbs.
down, 511-17.25; over 400 lbs.
$14.50-15.75: stags 512-14,
Cattle 5,500: calves 1,200. Ap-
proximately 50 loads of steers on
sale which is considerably under
the run of last .. Monday. Inquiry
slow and a few initial bids uneven-
ly lower than last week's close.
Heifers and mixed yearlings also
deaggy and Under iirressure. A few
deals on light weights and heavy
slaughter calves to local intermits'
nearly steady. Cows opened about
ateadr.'et the-Tew close of last Fri-
day comnion and, medium beef
.5048-30; _canners and cut-
ters 417: with little inquiry for
fat tows. Bulls strong to,31se high-
er: medium to good 52.50-23; cut-
ter and commozi. higher: medium to
good $20.50-23: +cutter and enminon
01711; vealers. steadrAil WI-higher;
§tiod and choice 2:26.37; __Common
and medium 520-25.
• Sheep: 3.500. Run meetly native
and fed wooled lambs but ineluda
44-leveret -,deelos.: etipped-  iambs.
Early undertone weak with 4 few









SHORT OF HOUSING-American Air Lines has cut holes. in
its hangar doors at-Cleveland Airport to admit as much of
its Convair air liners as the hangar will permit. Maintenance
on engines and main parts of the planes is then performed
indoors Tarpaulins are thrown over the tail to protect it
from ice and snow. Four-engtned Manes still Must • In
serviced entirely in. the open.
a•••••ei.eiaa se:
:am-a- • aise v •
Charles stiff.•ned Hafer in a bout
t Cinetnititti.
Otherwise'. , the boxing scene-in
Lot:ea:Ale :it least-was tun much
4narred by mismatcbes. sudden sub-
Ottuttons. and lust plain poor fights.
Bin at least the sport remained
alive in the cammonwealth. It
did little Tworeathan-that any place
in 1948.
GOLF • - -•
• Kentucky's open golf title went
to .a transplanted Hoosier, Bus
Schultz. who came from Indiana to
be the professional' at Winchester
The open was played
The state amateur title went to
Walter_ Cisco of Audubon Country
Club, wh& won his second amateur
-crown by beating Omer Doll in the
final match at Big Spring. •
• The mute volt 1. at
,Spring's Jack Ryan. while Brown
Cullen ,Juniur took the State high
school title, then- went on to win- 
the stater public links Crown.
On the feminine side. 'Verna Lee
Stone took both major titles, the
tvoineri4 state atnateur, ad the
aim. 'City 
One new sport hilted Onto the
-Kentucky sports scene., A carefree
_.,..tainich of Canidians playing as the
Leeinalle-bliniestbrriught ice heck-
40 Kentucky As the yore- -end-












Aentucky --a Occasional rain
somew-hat warmer todai.
and tonight except probably
changing to snow flivries,





• • • • P. it•
and colder in west portion.
 440-10-'
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 167
PRESIDENT TRUMAN WINS PEOPLE'S -BIANDATE-President Truman's close ups0W-T10- •
tory in the Novenli?er election made one of We most aMaiing news stories of this year,
particularly to the political experts who had predicted till defeat at the-hands cif Governor
Thomas E. Dewey. • After-Mint Chief Executive for nearly four years, not by election but
because of tire death of President Roosevelt, Truman siiffereit.political setbacks through
Henry Wallace's Progressive party campaigning, the bolt of the Southern states, the luke-
warm support of many Democratic government officials and the disfavor of the majority
of the press. However, the day aftcr election he was able to flash his victory smile in
• Kansas City when the result was finally afteeint. --- •
SportEntersientucki STATES HA"
RIGHT TO BAN
The Year 1948 CLOSED SHOP
This has been something lei* than the lead in tae southern division 
The United States Supreme Court
and t:ei upheld tlae right of the indi-
Kentucky. Sid PetikS. fighting out packirig them into, Je erson .eoun-
of Louisville, was tifuter'li- '"h. ty armory as a result. -It was a
heavyweight corner. But he ran' matter of opinion whether this
into Rusty Payne twice and.Coles.reved thal_latuisville sports fans
Chaney once. • The regultsthree have a natural affinity for ice hock-
defeats and .fistic oblivion, for the ey„, or that ;everybody loves a win-
time being at least, ner. It's probably a combination
Maysville's Walter Hafer-also has of both factors.
heavyweight, ambitions, but they -- --o-
suffered a setback when Ezzard And so, as the -year draws to a-
close. Kentucky sports fans can
look forward to a bright future.
even though the war and post-war
era of free spending shows signs
of running out.
• .
Calumet Farm seems _to havis an
endless supply .-of _bald, looking
colts, though hardly another Cita-
tion ,,among tAetin. Colonel- Winn
looks forward to the Diamond Der-
by, his seventy-fifth.
At- the University of Kentucky.
the basketball • combination 01
Crone. apnesi Beard and Barker is
playing its last season, but the
freshman teem it reported to be
loaded. ,.A new field hoo_se is
slosely-almostly painfully - romi-
ing toward completion. Five thous-
-and seats have, been added to the
Stoll Field StailitiM,'afilli znore . in
praepect.
atebitions for bigger things_in.•all
branches- of sports--ambitions spur-
red.. by a plan revealed just this
month. .
This plan. .admittedly still more
of a goal than a reglity, is tied in
with removal of 'the Kentucky
Fairgrounds tila W_ site_ on_the
southern fringe of Louisville. , It'S
planned to inclede in the *hew
fairgrounds a Stadium- capable of,
seating 50000 and, ananitne_lo seat
29,001E.Soch a plan,_af carried out.
will Mein an unlimited IuTur.e' for
'Ports in Kentucky,
• • • •• • • 0,1 • • a
shop. •
The ruling upheld the anti-chased
shop laws of Arif.ona. Nebraska and
North Carolina. It affirmed the
right of states to prohibit all union
security ptoviaions in labor con-
tracts.
The laws in question declare that
no person shall be dmied employ-
ment because of membership or
Lick of membership in a labor
union. They specifically forbid
agreements under which workers
Must be uniEn 'members to get at
keep their jobs. •f.
Thirteen other states have simi-
lar 'lows.
The case had been carried to the
Supreme COUyit lin, the American











way Department says that con-
struction and maintenance of roads
is costing each Kentuckian fotir
cents per day.
The report is based on the 1.940
which cuts Kentucky's von-
oi.ustin  et-11486.000_peracins. and the.
highway department's budget of
$39T1Whe .1"dep.artment has -some other.
---, -figures on what Kentucky's road
costs are. Based on. the 1948 vehicle
registration of 590.000 trucks and
cart- the department says the costs
amount to .$88.10 per Vehicle
average. of 18 cents per day.
The agericy says that fpr each
of Kentucky's 40,000.000 square
miles of roads, $975.00 is -available
for road costs. -
Gin a basis of gasoline COT=
vehicles travelled 5,000.000 miles in
our state last year That means the
highway expenditures per mile
traveled amounted to eight-tenths
of one cent per mile.
PRODUCE •
/ 
• CH /WO PRODUCE:
ter. 490,446 lbs Market ner-
93 score 65 1-2, 92 score
1-2, -90 score 64 1-2, 89 scare
88 1-3. Carlota 90 score ID 1-2,  89
score 63 1-2T
Eggs: tBrowes and whites mix-
ed) 18,865 cases. Market unsettled.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 53 to 54.
extras 80 to 70, per cent A 52. stan-
dards 47 to 50, current receipts 44
to 44 1-2, dirties 39, checks 36.
Services Tonight
At Methodist Ch.
The annual -midwinter furniture
show opens in Chicago todaS, show-
ing more moderately priced furni-
ture than for several years. The
manufacturers say the, price levels
lisst-rinry "life- -now
,huilding cheaper lines of furniture
to meet the- derhand for attractive
designs at popular prices.
Attending from MI Agay ifre
Maurice Crass and Maurice Crass.
Jr, -
•"'" www.
,c1/446 'Guam LANDS IN
YUGOSLAVIA. NONE INJURED
,BELGRADE-Yugoslav govern-
ment officials reported that a miss-
ing American C-46 transport plane
made a crash landing near Bel-
grade and none aboard wee-trei-
jured.
The second night of the Univer-
sity Week of Prayer will be observ-
ed here tonight by five Murray
churches. The topic is -Finding
Wholeness of Life through the Holy.
Spirit" with Rev. George Bell 1
All services this week will be
held at the First Meth-Wist. church
nningiist 7:09 p.' m.
General 'topic for tlie • week . is
"The Dynamic Leadership of the
week is "The Dynamic Leadership




has turned down overtures by the
Hungarian government to settle
the friction between the' Catholic
church and theState in Hunger*.
The Holy See made public the
texts of telegrams exchanged with
the Hungarian government„..-made
bfter Budapest had announced the
iirrest of Joseph 'Cal/Leal Mind-
ezenty.
The Budapest message said it was
ready to find an accord, indepen-
dent of the Cardinal's cage. The
Holy See replied that "one cannot
see' 'how • an aereenient could be
-Teethed in vie* of the treatment
inflicted on cardinal Mindzenty. -
Capitol Hill today to take formal
control over the congress Theywer-
en't suppeied to win.
They'll -return...representative Sees
Rayburn 4 Texas to the house
speakerahip he held before the Re-
publicans won the songressiael
etttoris of 1946. Senatot- Kenneth
*Keller of TennAisee will be
president Pro Tent of the senate.
Vice-presidentelect Alben ttarkley_
will continue as senate Democratic
leader until he takes of\fici'aa ores:
ident of the senate on Janttery 20th.
Senator ScottLucas -of Miribli
take over as senate leader 'then,
'But the star of the Democrats'
upset victory-Harry S. Truman-
won't put in a personal appeal-jive
before the new congress until wk• -
Happy Democrats trooped up nesday. He'll deliver his- state of
tee union address then, and follow
that' with 'an economic report Fri-
day and a budget message newt
Monday.
--Today's- operangi_seaslon-ar noon
will be a routine organization meet-
ing. New members will be sworp
and President-Truman will be loth.
fled , that the 81st congress fa aq .
ion and ready to hear_ his rec- •
orivnendations. But there'll be plen-
Ty of legislative maneuvering along
three main fronts: •
The Democratic leadership is try-
ithg to clip the wings of the 'house
rules committee, Long a graveyard •
*Rile OT MI.-"rrumithif pet 'pro-
posals.
The powerful rules cornmittee,
particularly lb the lest
e'managed to kill considerabl leg*
lation simply by withholding/it
'from the floor indefinitely: /even
en a • cimmittee-any--etimmits..
tile-approves legislation,' it can't
report the bill out Without clear-
ance by the rules committee. The
only alternative is To get a majority
of the house to a petition. re-
porting the bill out.
Democratic. leadees now propose
that when a bill has waited for
rules committee clearance for 21
daya, the-chairman of the commit-
tee which actual& approved it can
,ask the house to consider it on the
floor.
House Republican leader Joseph
W. Martin. Junior, and other GOP
leaders are against the change.
Some southern Democrats are cer-
tain, to vote with them.
Washington-when the 81st con-




Harvester plant at Liiiikville will
-lay off about five-hundred employ-
es withie. the newt few weeks. An-
nouncement of the pending layoff
came just one day after the com-
pany disclosed it would increase
its pay roll- by about 1300 wirkers
in 1949. The company says the ad-
ditional workers will be used ,..to
operate a 515.000,000 gray-tron
dry now under construction,
off swerkers who can quality will
be given first preferenee for jobs
in the' foundry. The layoff in the
farm-tractor plant as not antici-
pated.'•but is essary from a
sound eatworrier business OW effi-
ciency viewpoint, accordin§ to 12 in the senate and 90 in the,kouseworks manager P. W: Johnson: Here, the political lineup;_
In the senate, there are 44 Demo-
Controls Removed rats and 42 Republieapi.
The house has *. Democrats,
471 Republicans,-one member of the





Britain has removed controls on
its newspapers , and the British
press is making hay while the Pun
shines.
Today, newspapers of the so-
called -Penny Press" published
six full pages for the first time in
almost two Aare Included- on the.
new 'pages were many features fur
young and old and!even an Arneri-
can comic "strip. The newSpapers
also are permitted to increase their
tion ender the new ruling.
Senate Chaplain
Complains of Job
The man who will officially open
the senate session of the 8Ist con-
gress has lost some of his illusions
about the practical Workings of pol-
itics.
Dr. Peter Marshall, 'the Presby-
terian clergyman who open; every
senate fitalip_a_Wilh_a. litaYar_for_
lawmakers. says he's auppoted
pray that God will 104de...them in
what they do •
"But," gays Dr. Marshall. "I'm too
late, They already know what
they're going to do before the sea-
sien opens."
And then he- adds 'ilthillktm go-
ing to start plajhrof for • miracles,"
NOTICE,
Circles I. II. ancrlIt of the First And Representative Adolph .-1"hets.ian Church Will- meet at 220 bath, the 112-jsear old Tfunois• •tomorrow, Januar7:7fourth, at the crat, 123a ,the-er(farservice. Slbath•
location 'stated .today's social.-iribrginning his 42nd year in coo.
lender.
-
today, ,ricant•••••• a and -majorities, at
Now that-i Democratic senate is
in u
rule is expected to confirm surne
7rol after two years of GOP
5* federal appointments left hang-
ing by the- Republicans. On the list
a man whO has filled a 510.000
-a year -post since Alienist-10V, but
hasn't had a • pay day for a
The last senate failed to act on the -
nofnInation of James Boyd to be
director i% the bureau of mines and
his pay stopped a year ago. But •
Boyd stuck 19 She job.
•
•••
._ The nine Women members of the
new congress are getting some
'special attention today. Represen-
tatives of some 40 New York City
Women's national nM organizations
will give a reception and tea for
the lady lawmakers at the aleya
flower hetet -
Were Wri---1---fFse -figures about
-the Stet veto:rem__ -
-•The average age of members is
nkore than 53 and one-half years.
That's one year older than in the
80th congress.
The oldest member ts 85-4ear___-- -
representative Robert Daughton -
North Carolina. Two 27-year olds
are the youngest-_Dernocratie Rep-
ntatives Lloyd, Bentsen, Junior
of Texas, and Hugo Sims of South
Carolina.
Murray Teams Shine In Games Ovet Weekend-With One Loss And OiliTie
Two teams repreiented Murray in first half when the Sul Ross Loboes game, a blocked kick by Ken Evitt 'Fumbles Recovered 6 -4
tilts over the -ifreatteod. - Neither had them 21-7. The tide began to and a recovery by Ralph Cooper Fumbles 2
won, but the fact that they reached turn early in the second and the on the Lebo 21 yard line, the Breds
the heights that they did indicate Breda not only held the Loboes to moved the ball down to the 15. The Murray Tient; met the
„their strength and ability and wit-I-
to win..
.e Murray State College met the,un-
qfeieated Sul Ross „football team
from Alpine Texas in the Tangerine
Bowl iit-Orlandri• Saturday. night
wnd:-held themtn a 21-21-,--deadtock
when the genii, ended. •,
Murray. High.. School 'Tigers
climbed the ladder and Met -We.
Sharpe Green Devils in the
orthe rim annual Chifitines
tati(,nai Basketball Tournament at
- Tilghman gym in Paducah Satur-
day night. The tilt ended Shape 59
Tigers 50.
The Tigers had pregiously beaten
Barlaw-Kevil 41-40,' and Central
City 46-40.
-it looked 14te curtains for the
Illereughbreds at 
• 
the erid of the
_ • • • '
• ,
-their- first half" scorebut. brought
their out.i.ip to meet, it.
Each team will get a trophy for
the match. .
In the fourth. quarter Jahn Sing-
leton ittarted the'rearkebeek when he
intercepted a Lobo paiii lalf The Mur-
ray 40 and returned it to Sul R054
territory oir the. 29 yard 'Inc In
Three plays hturrlir. it-acroas
the goal line for six points. Seeders'
made the extra point •good. That
left the Breds trailing tfy 7 points.
On the ,,kickoff Furgeson took the
ball from the Bred 33 up to the
44. Three plays took it to the Sul
Rosa- 37 *here McDaniel took it
across again for the third touch-
down. Sanders.' practiced toe placed
the ball between the uprights for
the tying 'point.
With four attitudes left in. the
•••
-A field goal- was, tried by Sande„rs
but the ball was low from the cen-
ter and Fe did not get a chance to
get the ball off the ground:
Sul Ross took to the air but their
attempts ended in failure, as, the
game ended with a tie.
The Murray touchdown in the
first half came when Joe Bronson
took 'a Vika( on 'his own 15 and
'raced '85 yards down the sidelines
fol. pay dirt. Sanders made the ex-
tra point good- -
The Loboes outshone Murray in
statistics because of their first half
playing which was Sul Ross most
of the way.
Sal Ross Marley
First Downs 12 7
Passes Attempted 15 2
Passes Completed 7 0
Yds. Rushing • .. 184 • 177
2
Sharpe Green Devils ih the finals
of the Invitational Tournament at
Paducah Saturday night. The Tigers
were a constant threat to the Green
Devilt all the way., but O'Dell's men
alwaysinanaged hi spurt aheitTand
keep out of, danger.' .
• The ilengals came in again ,and
again creeping closer to Shari:*
sparked on by ittle ,Glin Jeffrey
and Cathey. I-
ll& Leon Inglish. Sharpe center
and Jewel and E. B. Barrett were
too much for the Tigers however.
Inglish put in 19 points to lead all
scorers with E. B. Barrett next
with 18 Alasimay's Jeffrey got 14
and Hargis 10.
Sharpe held an mit lead at the
end of the first cent°, but Murray
got within two points near the end
of the' second. Intermission score
•
was 29-22 for Sharpe.
Leon Inglish started the third
quarter attack for 'nat.-tie g—r-a-b-
bine three- field goals. Murray's
Joe Hackett plunked in a goal and
a charity shot and started the Tigers
on a 14 point total for that stanza.
Fast action of the Tigers in the
kurth petted 14 points but they
could not top the 'ehompionthip
playing of the Devils.
Score by quarters:
Sharpe _ _____ 18 29 42 59
Murray  12 El 36 po
Lineups: . --
Sharpe (59)
Forwards: Jessup 4, J Barret 7,
Arent. Darnell 6
Centers. L. Inglish 19, Miller
Guards: Lampley 7, E. Barret 16.
-Murray 150)
Forwards: 'Alexander 8. Hargis
10, Miller.
Centers: Hackett 9, Thomaigion 5,
Guards. .C.they 6, tefltry714--
In- the semifinal's Murray won
OM _central City. 0540. In this
game Murray found the basket and
connected with 20 out of 27 free
throws. It was Murray most of the
way with Eli Alexander banging
them in from the side and Hargis
itnrk Hackett colleetines points fast.
Seere by, twalffie-fis:
lituffais 14 23 35 46
Central Clty _  8 23 33 49
Lineup*.
alveray--4406-
Totds: Alestaindie 11, Rands
10.
Centers: lialekett 10, Butterworth
-
:Guards: Catiseja e, Jeffrey I, Ste-
--Ventral, city (aph.:."
atewahisy Tillsley 3, Aherton
Noffsinger "7. . •
Centart: Mercer 6.00re 6,
Guards: Day 7, H ard 5.
•
-
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"-•
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G kit 0 WA Y').
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• Charles I D&Itrvofnitity
feepr_acticed the ease
-1•• ... . you 4on1 irtore.aboul
Alien A did trefote 1 strted
Elting for tins newspaper article.
your fact!` aisoeat.the Uhiversity of
'Kentucky are doggone7SIderiry„,
• At the beginning of the - tali
quarter of 1916 enrollment for the
' he:clee the Cou of Appeal-a, !lite!
1&s 
.rt
t :• approval 'of G rboth;:rinstt 
Clem.
try/ yearly salaries .el professors
rose. to' Within aboa. $20e of - the
average for large 'Late universities
atrough thy -nation, and diet. ouglit
year.steached rt alt
.,4me .high..."-to„stirr_ulak the pride of taxpayers
SAM students Of aourie GI's helped • 'lit 
you and me 'There. are very
to swell- the totaL_The last:pre-wet; scrwgez :Isho b'AfTudlIe 
Ihe
. curl:Miner-it -Was 31165 Thir‘ng the -•';`4"•`7‘ 
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s' etitueky at gt-tud resi-' as
 the
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THE LEDGER &-TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JIMMY GETS LAMBERT TROPHY-The August V..Lamberr Memorial TrotAise. Symbolic of
Roller football supremacy, is presented to Earl Blaik..coach of the Artily eleven, this year's
11131/3At. Left to right. Henry Lambert, donor; Ellalk; Col. :Edgar A Giarbisch, who made -
- presentationand victor Lambert, dohor. 
.
- -  '--
omn.erre. and Aisimui..ursd Ex  
tension DlYis10, • •








By Tent Carte* • •
•Truly, the UniversifY d-kfittuckY
Reeeiritly I:. customer :at a fiew
on-The-- tltNsfnaarird'I...Ce"1/...ittoicicivau°trre-P.. resi-  'fork establ:skimept a liere
"The . people . 66 Kentucky are Wild 0.733 -trying to make up his
it-oh-inlet 'more atial more that we m,nd which of two irresistible pup
-
iciihnOt have., it great etate, without pies he would buy. He li
jaciliakzed
to. the uldher tif the firM•tur_hav•
•ng -taken 'up so much of her--time4
hc replied, -Take as truieh tline•as.,
yob like. After all, you'll have to
live- with .trini for the next. Leg ,
yr-ars.-
This is as snrewo an appraisal of
th'i importance of selecting a dog
carefully as we hove heard. With
the life expectancy of the average
,man byaitt now at sixty-five to
seventy five years. you cap expect
to ifiend about Cone-sfrtb of your
.jitetithe 'with the. canine com moo
.2!_ypur ' .
1"-Before you- actually go out -to
pay a dog there are a number qf
tacttis to, which you should give
'cotisTderation. Analyze youf,. tem-
•perament your' environment your
livinp--4»bits. to' deternone--yonir
n.-etts When you•ve narrnw-
ed choice down to two or
three -breeds. Visit reputable stun-
nels in your nerghte.rhood and look
their puppies ever. Oho-% be afraid
to ask tur.stions--aliy good .breed:
er will be- glad to answer thrin. It
gives him ii-Challer• to tout hit
fine 'Stuck'
If 'you ari• up .Ali the air
?bout it 4-enirie.chN4et:. toss etuwi-4
doe broker it probably your best
bet stokers 'are foahd in . most ;of
the liars; citsat. _..nd some. nritte
anal lec..ortes.,- and zi1owm01.11pany -of
mem-wser-u l. • ••••.--elAse-owe
kok-,L-ede therriteli•es, their business- is
lbssi-31.ion knowing )(tit_ where best
to get_th!. kind- of a dog you. Elm!.
4°474 exiohnle of th's business In
flew. York ..Crty is 'Delp hicorpor-
ate.d. run, by' ,ItIrs William Roger4
who ii„..afito-known as a breeder of
poydles and. English cocker span-
iels. liars. Rogers gays she is gold.
two clp 
I itig_augs. First. she It'll never selld 41-I1tatilise would now own her-
self. and sgb.wid. int. will wtt, sell a
a...person she considers unfit
to be itsotailiTer-
A prospective biiyer-in Dogs. Inc.
restives thornygli streeniitr- He-
111, given-sensible advice and all .the
t- lit trr-rdstre-ins clerceirrnr.
flonietirnei .4 custiimer will tele-
phone, two days after his purchase,
to. ask Mrs. Rogers- to. take the dog
-ual141.1, wails two_wecks
until -dog and owner halve become
acclimated to earti other. In most
a ait-41. stet. -:miteetlity.
• Widie.Way HIs'a tiiiti.
LAS VEGAS UP-DvaiitowiI
Las Veg.is blazes eery 'nicht with
eteetric "itta• leeSa* only •to
past year 0991 stuae, ts ad New "Iir
ofETTithes Square Nearby
ciente a•ork on th4 taMp: The -1 .:1••versit• 
•i ` •dnal. .°L1 Htiovet 'Dam Dore!. 'Oldiesor iaaoa it •pos-
total graduating cleitp for e, yea* '
  ‘th's°,-i' - mole. Tfif dam's • colicrese face is
was 1.306. as compaiteil a ith a nallIC, One- the' itoajor ,-„eeds of the floiidlighted at night 
and the tn-. .. •  . . •
of NM iri it4T the'C' ars•Dr Jarrys • ....:i'LZVers v right row p more build: take- towel's iii 'ie Mead are 11"1.
K Patterson was mesidept-.:': th.. irgs Many rtaggee eie oat" 
,..irn. 1-4.0nolatete.,•••.s............„.„,,,,,i.„4„,t,........,_.
. •
uniterary • r b -dr buildings A .ftrrtt arts built- •
Dr Pattersiti't-.-.:4 I d _,•t= 4 1$11•09.006. IS ileime art eted
.4-, - eat& nurfte tht•;11.4fi'litp•rithrokii state.hinda.B.olditsgs placed
. a Sing b.6) .,r.d wt. e ' CY. yet financed, incrudir
rificbc to Lt.;,..!, th. isf the heating pain wyf
• , r . pp.; --1174.C4Xly a pharmacy hued, I
. front the tie -ntate .3 ernen eesidence hall: is •
One , to tete general kitthen for dromenir dinint
• 55hilthill of trie it fa' ! aa;-Itwr.11 , bails 3 men's . residence- hall. a ••,..
for professiors Lode: she Lie second resident* ball fir strianie
'tnt tailaries _;4„. .ss ono It a:4- hard ,and".4-'-erat7lAft-lialPhY14:, - biaitch'L
teetOld'ir-0,-Z{.t.otessol•s and lament- I At trete:It' diere a rc about 1.100
tors wh,ti otiol univeristies and wornee students on the campus
. colleges were. plying pLeh higher With adequate residence halls the
soliorics Last year the Court of ..netuer should. be 2.000 --"
.Appralarujad 'that,t.s waversay Other buildings needed include




The tmperrui:nt of the doieplays
a',tiarge-- roll no the. enemas of the
human-catilhe ..relattritaltlfr -Mrs.
Rogers believes. It doesn't 'matter
hettal".• his "ancestors, have been
iihow chatrip,ions, but it does matter
whether . he. alas - ilibetil -frum
th44n--a-flosid-diepilration,
health. Canine family traits. are so
strong that Mrs. Rilgeht often rec.-
ugnizes_a dolthut is brought in for
.grooming as a relative tot one; of
tier toan dogs.'
Ten yieirs is a NMI( time to livse
with deka H 'yett went Is- te •
one the .happliest decades in Your







,hid BASEBALL DIES- he -
Syntbni of America's love for
sports in genera., and base-
ball in particular. Babe
Ruth died this year after a
long. unsuceessful battle
with cancel-. 'The grerkt
Rambling:
childfen and they loved ttim
although he--stopped
have many of his ad-
mirers' -were born. • Here,
with baseball gloves and bat
in) hand, two youngsters
take a last look at their








Ws. Therepi O'Brien; of Philadelphia. 'inch
. grai•POMian
•-•
state to, set 'a ',"del4ar.4 'value. for a
doltaf spent:
In the state where III miners).
died in-the Centrals -ntoe disaster I
i y• b said he would take the mine in-
.:patatoitlystena out •-•t  i‘oi•
• and for all by .enforcing d tied
service.. i.--- •••• -'••:..-<----
• In a state famed ter patriat
Ind. political machMes. -he a.._
noun:ed--he wottle...liy_to. put other
state jobs.. such as highway police,
welfare aitendasgis 'arta-other jobs
-under strict civil service. .
- State capitol otudrvecs agree the
meat .four yeas* will bas.....W6.•iih•




This 'young bolero suit of
navy wool was created for
Dorothy Malone in "One
Sunday Alternoon " Multi-
'pie-'rows of stitching at the
natural waistline of the
pegged skirt are repeated at
collar and cuffs of the short,
f.stiare cut jacket Novelty
t •ttons and a high-necked
p. : • '^ blouse coMplete
-costume
Illinois Attempts
New Departwis  _ .
hvGovernment
• SPRINGFLELD.-, 111. • 4UP1--111
riots is•ready to try aid- riment
lntitte goveriiinint which pt-on
to fie arnikig thu . intact ii teresting
in the' state's colorful political his-
tusY. 
- •
- The inkeriment will be- the id-
inistrat Of Stevels6n.
over-'-fterrieerii4-.
No2 by 572.000 .votes. Zh
lario'411 pluianty- on sti:h• 'history.
The Llettion of the 48-year-old
law ayer and diplomat!' w/1., helped
efram the United Nations charter.
was of the trend '
started Of Illinois in April. 1947,
whey Chit-ago elected Mello H. .
is- its
new mayor -
-Kennelly-nook office and trnmedi, •
ately caused local politicians to
rapeliTecareasyper,:tbr thytle
roll Whet, he installed traffic •
case. the end 44 that period, the grcoonartnedeTe. :7d_ to atop the 'fixing-
(woo cat ot be torn iopart.• ' iraffic ticlutt. teem-- politicians
PislItklsos Maumee
Then ' he endorsed Sti•veuson
during thz election campoian and
said he "Needed Stevenson ' t help .
him carry out his job. Whi n the
election- returns vioere coulited. pa.
WU al malt -rrninds blinked.
They dived for cover and wtonir---------r-
d",e.t.,simr viepo:enlit-i.teictshi.i.s..rinethe. tr. political meth. '
Scott 1.4.6-Cias said the ele.ctitig i prov--
ed th : -good.--goirtYnrrtent -IT the--
ods heti become outdated. Sen. .
:-COntin-aed--tn°
what* Pe.flar -.'FriF told . a Aliso°.
eratie:•.-->W1t,ry dinner. ftited with. --
porfc leaders who wake grit:mind-tit -
the anticipation or kwiitroIling -gide • -
patrunai;z1- •• flail- the first. ,Qual'
fiEhtion a• jobholder ..must have is , WI
be cmannad -for the . 
notelnterar. 
•'
job. Thte-isticorel consIderetion will 7.-A• nutentiiii 
thi•
1 . • makes your howtholil tunhe his p(Aitjc,s, fitaltertson snid.•
He _saga.- his.. first -inelimitiott 'eeps you from- nilmi4e6portaiit esibe -
uld • be to appoint Democrats.
,Ikat he .said- there wess-ti good 't • 
•
Republican :Abut was best qualified
for th job. the RepubliCan might














-.7"-t -- • ,
-eight-ArEir-4Atier Patrieln 'Ann, wh
o wassight-Ur •
„step with the song about ''AII I 
Wüior Christfrias-TUNIT
Two Front Teeth." Banta daus was 
good to- the. in!ant,:but




Local and' Long Distanc,e Moving ,
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER
All Wei are not the
;PHONE PADUCAH 49,3' CO
. •
216•Kentucky Avenue / Paducab,..its:-







protection irl iii ruseritibtl:
Extension Telephone-fmtvemence„
in any roonitn• -. yo-ur. house ,
. . An extension t\elephone-stvea-filissuer
• ---
1 -r- - :. , • , _k_. 
.
- .. ., 4.1r5.1.74 *
'f . f 
--..-....---3.-and Ini;r-_bit.,
' It improves ynui'servickitid
ill
=gm- ' ea. your telephoptnore valuable by,
' increasing its Usefulness. Extension Jelnu -
_
r small cost. 1 ou don't heed to writeareonse -
thy (Ake. hhasTainsse litunneiabflire. 
- •
11rrler• fOr. Trio frlephone firreire ore'
cirlo)ra bemuse of shortages of central "`
offie otiorothrr equipoteee, shit* ore not, _
Ovr"Ived iii the 48mi:illation of extensism trip. •
PhotUr- Those 01 yens nye now 001 eaten .ion •
leftrif1117", ih-,441 there Inlay istil be deloyi
jurnithoor robin tettoluene stridice.




































































FOR RENT-My home three miles
north of Murray on highway, gar-
:den,pasture and truck 'patch.
; $20.00 per, mOnth.-C. M. Griffin,
.230 North 4th 'Street, Paducah,
FOR RENT - 3-soom apartment.
tarnished, furnace- heat, private
bath. 1200 Main. J1c
FOR RENT -3 large unfurnished
raoms upstairs. private bath. Price
s .reasonable. Phone 771-M. 101 N.
.12th St. . JI
_ 
PIM RENT-Model-it four-if:tont a-
partment, u,-.:urnished. Electric
!heat, private bath. AvadnbleOlon-
uarT 1.-.'Ronald .Clyarchill. tele-
• -phone 7. • • He
 A'
F0I1 RENT-Naitke-furinshad 2-
room apart.. 'Eleetrically •.e-
quipped. . 0: 'telephone
_ _ .
• 
FOIV.RENT-Three, roama. L ith,
nerculatinf heater, hot water...an-




tween Hazel - and Pennington on
iteecmhoe 6.
Wright. 212 Oat' St.. hlayfield.
Ky. Rewand. Jlp
LOST-7Monday morniiik*ayonnd_
square. coin pure. Reward. Call
255. Contatris ' jewelry .of. senti-
• men Altat Vue. tfc
LOST-White Spitz. 'limy:ors. to
, 'name of --PatsY."., 'Reward. Phone
434 day:or 1101-R night. J5e




ed Case wheat drill; one used/NoW
Holland pickup baler; Gine 1947,
1-2 ton Dodge truckeone 1930
1 1-2 ton Chevroletitrikk-TaYlor
Implement and Motor CO, Murray,
FOR SALE414-acre farmr good
house. to/ka‘cco barn, 2 stock barns.
Yheil housca, smoke house,
3.2 tdbacco base, electricity immed-
„Iptely. Water in house, good spring
- and 2 ponds. Priced to sell. One
like new Owensboro cut tatidar
wagon, good McCormick-Deering
mower, I Jiihn -Deere hammer-
mill. mixer; ,good McCormick-
Deering motor, shelter and scales.
1 Chevroiet-niotor. Excellept hos-
inese place. Nice' living quarters,
large lot, well fenced; crib, mili
house, smoke house, good garden.
Stock Of g0q4. and fixtures. One
1940 thret'-tIttarter ton-podge pick
upr. 'See fln& at Wilion's Store ,
I 1-2 mile east of Tn City. JSp
Services -Offered
RowLmasRefrigeratton Salaams
Service. Supplies. Phone IMII.J.
Hazel Highway. ows_phask Ds*
of Sycamore Street.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES-
Bought, sold, repaired-all makes.
Overhauled $7.50. Electrified $17.50.
For the best service call 1120-J: or
bring -4 .Ht.-7011 -W. -Maus,
Ky. J8p
VACUUM CLEANERS I-Tel:milt
like-now, 312.50-Kirby Sales and
rvice. 708 W. Main St. 'Phone,
11204. J8p
•
CARVINGS OF OLD WEST _.
.TELL STORY IN WOOO
NEWKIRK, -Okla. tUP)-L. S.
Heldebrand took up a knde and
started carving as a hobby 13 years
ago and he hasn't staved yet.
weliave an epidemic. of respirate0
'idiseases.
Evan so. he says, we're better
prepared than ever before to fight
epidemics, thanks to the high level
of individival health. '
Cald Preventative
Neatness H-116F-ETWagd-
A Woman who has ,rrade a career
of being stylish has come .up with
suggestions fur making you like-
wise in 1949.
She says, in effect,. that all you
have to do is turn back the clock
a few years, scrub Naur 'face acil tent of .vitamin.C;. can be put to a dry. the 1- product Lei a new uc on tie
., .Air Force Will Test
and go fall in a tubof starch. Oaten other tasty uses., . m. • market that sees your lingerie pi . .
litisS SUZ • . _ ••-.i Brewster • gnonodal_etrangcjuice .adds• to flavor and pad which. perfumes the garment
spreads.
As for- salads. oranges- Can- he
teamed with. vegetables and ghee ,
fruits. Combine cabbage or carrot
rslaw with slice'or bits of oranges- {
Arrange peeled, sliced oranges or
orange chunks on lettuce.
The department says ,the orange
eitia goes well with sweet potatoes.
Try mashing the sweets, and using
orange juice' instead of. milk for
the thinuer.
•Household • Hint
Here. is today's lottiseiold hint:
" To bleach the unfinished woodan
surface of such kitchen utensils •:s
bread boards or chopping blacks.
scrub, them first with hot soapy
water.
Thed, with a solution of three
•*.'hif", 0̂4•-  _ot chlorine and__ ens ...
quart of water, sporge the rarface
freely and let stand for about .10
minutes, Then give the utensill a
final thorough rinsing.
If you're giving the fanaily orange
Juke for breakfast and hitting. it
go at that, you're ntiesing ohe goad
bet in cold prevention.
So. say the food expert/ of the
Department of Agriculture. They
say the Orange, with its high con-
What'. New
F • 11 d • I n
That's the pre:1949 PredietiOn of • • For - example. in -sandwiches, as its ironed. It's an ironing boara Fog- iercuig Light
turned co-ordinator' of 15 designers makes the.sandwieh mixture eastar l as the.'fron slides along. The, pad ! CLEVELAND. O. tljli,
-The: U.''
who'll t arring theirti1949 fashion to 'spread.' ",r iria,i  it in cheese, ha conies in four scents and Costs :- S. d''hir Force is going •ta pit the-!
collection on you• shbrtly after the :Minced ,rneat or • peanut butter around four dollars. 
1-.Warldrs. brightest lights against the
new year. They'll hold a New Vork , 
•
!IV ktre6 thitkest fug' this autumn In' ,
Want to knew where-
ahowing in February, 
Slirsj949 
. 
- - •i CROSSWORD PUZZLE. .,'Ol'C 1" "".`""* .11515 blindness out of blinii landings.
ft.s.starch for a way to tz,be the 1
hemline vial-  be? Said says, .-the 
t.
Aikiddl•  id Ai Calf.". . , I.
-Want- teltriow Ltook"
for '49 Will be? 1
Sun i says it's the "Crisp. Look"--1
-accomplished with heavy starchina.
Miss Brewster sayS neatness wttl.'
be the by-word--neat shoe-In-beat
hats, neat handbags. ,
She thinks women also will ha
to start shedding all the false looks
they've drveloped with hyj _
makeup, false eyelashes, and 'false
hips. -
11111
After all, comments the ex-model. 
-,
41_ p
..a girl's ambition-is to get her
rrian. and 'he's going to love her
for _what she is, No_need ta_snt off
to a bad start."
Healthy New Year
As a nation we had the best
ever in 1948. And in the new
year - we'll be even healthier.
That's the gheerful prediction
Dr. Limis Dunlin, an in.surarlte
statistician, • who says the. d th
rate for the year just e• hag fell
for eveny age bracket. .
That is all the more remarkable.
says Dublin, when you consider
'the unusually severe 'winter wen•h-
_ _
, 
HAITSt..16..EEP ER WANTED tor
small. faintly. White preferitid.
Reffrennes.. Write Box 32-F, Mur-
ray. ' J3p
WANTED-Man for clerk. Refer-
s
-ences 'required.. Apply in person
at Hotel National. J5c
carvings of the old-west. His carv-
ings cover everything from buffs-
Ins to a circus parade.. .
The figures. now_nuMbering vier
250 in 90 groups, cover 50 feet of
ground oshoodisplayed. The main
feature is a threshing machine
and crew complete to the' straw
churning an and. bundles 'being
tossad ih.
Use our Classified Ads - They
get the buslessa •
. , • CARD HT THANKS
Catefiing Them Young
NEW YORK •13P -The' yotith
envision of the Democratic state
committee announced it will open
a weekly school of practical poli-
tics for young people. •
I wish to thank each and every
ripe for all the beautiful Christmas
and Get-Well-cards, also the
frusta, flowers and other gifts. May
you all have help in time of need.
. Mrs. Bowden Swann.
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heat of last summer. Both contri-
buted to the increased death rate.
Dr. Dublin says one of the major
reasons for our good health iii '43
twas the ever-increasing use of the,sulf• drugs and penicillin. •The physician says that all signspoint to a healthy. 1549. But the
mortality rate ocpends on whether
State Soil Conservation
ornmittee Of Ky.
NOTICE OP HEARING UPON
ORGANIZATION OF PROPOSED
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL CON-
SERVATION DISTRICT. EMBRA-
CING LANDS LYING WITHIN
CALLOWAY . comity. KEN-4.
TUCKY. -
WHEREAS, ON the 8th day :41
November. I...Shore was _duly to-
ed in the (Rice of the State Soil
Conservation Committee. at -Fralik-
fort. Kentucky. a petition signed by
at least 25 lend owhers pursuant to
the provasiotu of the Soil Cohser-
%onion Districts Law i -(Chapter 8.
1940 Session Aot. page 371 request-
ing the establishment of- the Callo-
way-Co-my Soil-rnfimffiltrah-pte;-
triet. and
WHEREAS. the lands wr.iugho t4t
included in th- -aid district by said
petitam comprise lands in Callaway
County. described substantially as
follows:
All the lands le,nr within the
4 • boundaries of 4 'shows,. Coultly.
Kentuelit. excluding town lots
within the incorporated towns and
Witincorpera Villages 44 Conaway
County •
-116- 'NOW EREFORIL MAIM is
. • hereb given that a public, hearing
• be held pursuant to the said
petitron, on the question of the de-
sirability and necessity in the in-
terest of the public health. laifetY
and Welfare of the creatimnon such
district, on the question of 'the ap7
• proprlatg. boundaries to be assi
• 
gn-
• ed to such district: tipon the pro-
• printy of the petitions, and of all
•
ether proceedings taken under the
- Aet assk upon ell qteestiome•
• relevant to silth inquirren The sald
public hearing_ wingbc held by the
• State Soil. Cotwervation Commit-
tee on the 8th day at January, 1040.
beginning - at 10:00 ..o'rlock at the
court Houma ist Sump, •K.ottbackS;
• in' the County of Calloway.
• All persons, firms 'and corpora-
:tent, who shall hold title to.,.cir
• I shall 'be. in oossesttionr of, any lard
•• lying within The IIMItif Of the abOVe
• 
• described property, whether as
• owners. leasces, i nteriL tenants or.
• otherwise, and all other-interested
I parties are invited to attend and
will be given - -opportunity tri he
• heard at the time and Place herein-
•-
• above specified.
• - STATE SOIL CONSERVATION •
• 
. 
COMMITTEE • 4. • • - •
Watson Armstrong, chairman.
TideplidissU g By Roberta Welch.
Non 2-748.
• et IDS! 
 .. Ytwilkh ...import
. , C, 101,111. •
1 • I e *ire*, aentfy 
-7-e7 - itrt1=11r1-• -
• .11P --474.enarlf:ultit7rtlniriler.e• 
-Al - lIni• reins&
Si -NelVentan
-15 Pltcli • 64 Nekttlt•
13 • '1 until stat• ey 1.31,
14 1 klint•t.Led &kit.. ' alL'Ilety
1, ultek toter- 04 11..UutS n111011 .
..bir'I'..b1,1 1..1 / .--,:-Zi :-(5.1452:14wVaiit:, 114....telin.rorthis
17 Twart.e0,
31._ j........".......4.......,-tkau or .6 t‘e A...m.....s.kamr.
34 .PottLet Remise . , IlatlitAICD . .
..... .411-431rtile time
. lb P""" 
'- ,.
tolke etlei• . IT-Geuttle tobotessor
28 /Inman tyrant .  _ '71 -Vilma rtte•
Tr..fritMe :lie-- .
35 -Ors u•• meisi 711,basin -
. onionn
3I- Cm led 
' liUW/.trf s.r •••
e..x.111n...  • 5--Meng
1..--Ache•pt. igudden!,
I'VE LOST MY WAY --




Announcement of the expesiment
was Made Itz,:e by the Westinghouse
Electeic lighting division, which
has _ developed an allweathar ap-
proach light designed to penetrat..
“zerp-zera" fpg for 1.000 feet..
Of the -world's lOggeet lights.
Pleirl%811-11 3.300.000 peak candle-
-7potir. In addition. 35 lights of
lesser brillance will be used in a
row two-thirds of a, mile long.
The lights wile produce light-
li-tias Ina Sem halt ning-tike flashes. to guide pilots to
ull,:ire.rbo.iod of time the Arcata airfield 'trip.
- The 36 nigh-power lights are
-11u7-10•4::,-.1.°14etry4m471-  1 lilyiour inches long, a slender
up-snetnatert quartz tube filled with krypton, one
ni;;Lii tun
hrilliancc of ,10,000,000 car.dlepower
of- naturt•'s rarest gases. When a
6619 -96•646a"teat eye. .bet chazigi, id electricity is 
releasedorals - into it, 'the lamp flashes with the,: :.; 
71-M•le theeto
30 -Te be In eel*
32-01eterIng
34-6 ratut ilrla: men
17-Slan • nickname
- is;.
40 -.946dlutre chat ride
43.- aisle, deceratIve
411- nod





' 11-121ver In Rail
6-01t1 • name
7-To Me
'as- Peri ,LLI Of 'IMO
37 -"Nest we









IS THE. SOUNG mARsrEcr lAviery
TO VIEW TI4E 'NEW BATCH-, A FRESH




and a reflector old optical system




raise _it b Colo-ado.
'Cart- Allen Peyton, Execulive of-
fier er the pueblo ordnar.ce de-
pot. told the Pueblo Rotary Club
'that -Colorado is' the ideal climate
tn which to store things::
He added that veroclas citic... n.
-:
WHAT. NO SANTA"---Dale (Tiny) 
Jones, of Elwood7,Kans. -
who aligns 520 pounds, stands on the 
porch of his home
and sc.atches his head-puzzled 
because no one asked him
. to play Santa Claus on Christmas 
Day. Jones, who drives a
hsrucklIming the day and works in filling station 
at night.
nnce went on a die: to teetl:e -- and 
gnir.Pfl 19- pounds.
„.$ .
stored outside in the high, dry a..r
for 20 years without deterlaratton.
e said thaViir c-as'e-TJT- another
war, this country would use th
materials on hand, mneli of whIcn
is stored' in Colorado.
-The Coloradii7 climate is even
good for storing the human body--




ME AN' TN' MISSUS ARE
CRAZY TO SEE THAT NEW
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